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Top 10 Reasons “Why, OnWay.”
OnWay NEXT LEVEL Logistics Management Solutions and “WHY” OnWay
is a cut-above other industry providers…
Headlining the list of Key Guarantees that OnWay delivers to our customers AND
“HOW” OnWay maintains 100% Customer Satisfaction:
1. Family-approach to business, with no geographic boundaries and strong “community focus”.
2. Complete and thoughtful customization and scalability through the vision of each customer. Consultative
management, planning and all logistical facilitation with one brand.
3. OnWay locations are where the customer is. We are where you are or where you want to be.
4. Ease of doing business. OnWay remains flexible and open to creative and mutually advantageous
business structure or design for the shared-goal of logistics-related development, local job creation & retention
and establishment of successful OnWay partnerships; EVERYWHERE, U.S.A.
5. 24/7, 365 days a year (366 for Leap Year) with LIVE American Customer Service and Support. OnWay’s
ongoing and open-line communication, is ALWAYS guaranteed.
6. OnWay Logistics Management experience and expertise are available on-demand for all industry related
functions and processes. All OnWay solutions are both, operational and actionable.
7. OnWay’s research and development personnel ensures Best Business Practice with advanced
functionality, strongly influenced by a blending of industry trends, technology and “trucker’s logic”.
8. OnWay provides all categories of vehicles and drivers, as applicable to all types of businesses, categories
of freight or products, and delivery requirements. OnWay’s “any-glove”, “any-mile” transport and delivery
are always customized and responsive.
9. OnWay’s Business Partner/Customer 1st Promise provides for collaborative marketing and advertising;
proprietary and custom-specialized, technology-driven capabilities and apps; qualified customized financing;
and much more. All entities are appropriately insured and legally covered. OnWay is always prepared to
expect the unexpected.

10.

OnWay always listens first AND is true to a Whatever It Takes philosophy, because…

Logistics (and

) NEVER Sleeps!!!

Engage Now: +1.586.204.7800

